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pull on your shoot shoes
step up ! step up !
pull up the ball ball !

pull on your googboxFist
run clic ! run click !
pull up the bird shit !

pull on your mailleCotte
gling coin ! gling coin !
pull up the golden boy!

pull on the mummy rope
tooth spit ! tooth spit !
you need more to stick to the route !

popular set up !
run clic arts !
gling coin value !
tooth spit upgrade !

MTFKAR !
you get it ?

Paul Dupouy

Popular Arts Value Upgrade



Plining !
VrouA VrouA VrouA,
Plining !
VrouA VrouA Vroom,

Plining !
push up the scrubb Brush
train the board en caleçons
finger stick ya nose
butter kneefart the pathway
and ball ball ball
bowl your mouseRoll...

Plining !
VrouA VrouA VrouA,
Plining !
VrouA VrouA Vroom,

Plining !
t'arrache toutes tes dents,
apply copy tooth pAste,
smile an open moutH,
and Route, Route, Rouute,
Pline the Next Route ...
and Route, Route, Rouute,
Pline the Next Route ...

Plining !
VrouA VrouA VrouA,
VrouA Vroom Vrooooom...
don't forget ta soeur...

Jean-Philippe Halgand

plining



munfoukri in the outerspace
gome telfnKrto ciaoshit
phono stick you fingerKick XXrace
you deserve a land to complete a
square ace

If your wall is too tall
ladder right foot, ladder left foot
if your star is too far
frogFart booster in your brother

but now you must recenter
to give valueball scale elevatoer
hammerKneeKick the putePath further
for now you are E.T.Collectoer

If your wall is too tall
ladder right foot, ladder left foot
if your star is too far
frogFart booster in your brother

graveleous is your path tao walk
cannettJetSpeed your spirit 'n wild
owl night matelot !
for panoramic buffleTruck
nextKnocks in straight your face
woofcape afaykhan, y're sure
E.T.Collectoer

Shitpiss wall, kickPinass star,
for y're sure E.T.Collectoer !!!
Shitpiss wall, kickPinass star,
for y're sure E.T.Collectoer !!!

Clément Thomas

E.T.Collector



kick the chair, and it walks ?
you don't have to give it a name
kick it again, does it run ?
fuck the name ! now you have to stay up !!

but where did the chair goooooooo ?
you got no postcard
but where did the chair goooooooooo ??
what the shit is this running chair story !??

i tell you, i tell you, i tell you, i tell you ........ (crescendo)
it is after contemporary !

kick the president, and it walks ?
you don't have to give it a name
kick it again, does it run ?
fuck the name ! now you sister stand up !!

but where did the president goooooooo ?
you got no postcard
but where did the president goooooooooo ??
but who the devil cares of this running president !??

i tell you, i tell you, i tell you, i tell you ........ (crescendo)
it is after contemporary !

pavu.com

after contemporary



woof woof woof woof
K'mon keep it wide open
wooargh groarch wroar...
hey ! what's up with this dog ?

man you wanna keep it byteShiny ?
wanna heat the netty ?
wanna mike your screamShooty bang
talk ?
don't you forget to Mabrouk your
mouse !!

graaaof wrounk braookf
ok I guess you got it !
woof gruntch waoork blarf
ok ok on a comprè !!

sister, you wanna show it easy ?
want to shake the teaser and drink it
hotter ?
you wish you were your own
soupleHandMaster ?
don't you forget to Mabrouk your
lizardSkirt

braoog braoogh broofffg
yeah your legs are kicky
wraogh branghk blam baff
et ta soeur aussi, kicky...
wraogh branghk blam baff
et ta soeur aussi, kicky...

Mabrouk Survey System



Now now now now nowwwwwww
your powerbrain,
your fingerclick,
you dirty vaccuumsucker !
you googger !
slim and speed,
you mouser !
slurp up heroïne,
you derricker !
skin holer !
et ta soeur l'infirmière ?
striped pijamas
downing to world's ankles
ready to bang in the needle ??

Now now now now nowwwwwww
time for data-drilling... !

MA

Data-Drilling



gimmie the hammer
com Pakt !
pull the rooster
com Pakt !

gimmie the horn
com Pakt !
stir the beaner
com Pakt !

gimmie the green
com Pakt !
heat the twitter
com Pakt !

but where is the hydrogene ?
where is the cabrone ?!
what 'bout SH2 flood ?
hein ? don't tell me it's my sister !!?

gimmie the stick
com Pakt !
watch the assrun
com Pakt !

gimmie the moleShit
com Pakt !
speed the blower
com Pakt !

gimmie the finger
com Pakt

Elliott Gaz Compactor



listen to the NeNet's beat
the tamburinoHaze fume
your mindFusible 'll go bang bang
heat up your neckRotula !!

it's no use to swift aHead
even a moose can smack your ass
you wanna pline the nextWay ??
backHeadEyed mother you needa
upperGrade into

listen to the Gurmuru
peasUp n' cloudPierce the karma
your headPullOuter flys high
Black Elk saw you winging redFast

it's no use to swift aHead
even a moose can smack your ass
you wanna pline the nextWay ??
backHeadEyed mother you needa
upperGrade into

k'mona light up your spirit
tartarian desert is yours
rollBoard the highGrass plate
for now your yackYard kickRains

it's no use to swift aHead
even a moose can smack your ass
you wanna pline the nextWay ??
backHeadEyed mother you needa
upperGrade into

watch your back

BR



Cornac Head!
Fuel guidoni!
Forget the croach
you stumBle a cross
your coach!
FartUp sister!FartUp!

Hey! You own no Kamol!
'nd ain't no stalloni!
Hein??!!! sister!
don't cataFuel gaZoni!
Clop up! clop up!

eee han! eee han!
FINA Fina!
long time StaPle no see!

(tremollring style)
Embrocationnn! Embrocationnn!

Race up sister! race up!
you ain't in here for mommy!
You betterstomp the yellow
MushRoom!
for you gotta Drill carrots and carboni

eee han! eee han!
FINA Fina!
long time StaPle no see!

Step up sister! Step up!
Elevator fuel!
sister you hissHo your flague
sister just Pimp the monkey!

FINA



soft cheese don't fly
won't you give it a rockick ?
grey pill don't fizz
wont you paint it lime ?

anything you get from the propertyman
anything you get smashes down to second-rate glide

your bulletProof panty
scratches ya buffalo shoes
ya slowing jigger drives you mad ...
“help me pope !!” but he's jelly

anything you get from the propertyman
anything you get smashes down to second-rate glide

so what, drop the deal and bump the click
finger one is swiftHead kicks
so wooaf, dog the pill and moonplate the rollz
sister one, punch it Upgrade
sister one, punch it Upgrade ...

UpGrade

OUK



once upon a time, grass memory
ya honey was a bull, and a horny
meanwhile puisque tu aimes les trompettes,
wild wild mousse was blowing the savanah

bwoooooo bwoooo woooooooooo (wind style)
you don't fool the mousse
braaa braaaa brahouooohaaaaaaaaaaa
hey you !! can you ride ay GNou ?

twice upon a time, grass memory
ya noney was a fly, and a horny
meanwhile windshaking and cloudy
bill bill Blower mongolfied the mousse

bwoooooo bwoooo woooooooooo (storm style)
hey you ! you doubled the mousse
braaa braaaa brahouooohaaaaaaaaaaa
hey you !! put it down it is free !!!
hey you !! put it down it is free !!!

... tu l'as dit ...

copyGNou



hey sister Bull where do you go
with this stick in your hand ?
i'm gonna patch your Pute
because i wanna get me tekila and mexico beans

hoo ! sister Bull, where do you go
with that horselather in your mouth ?
I have to patch your Pute i said !!
cause i wanna get me Nenette wine sirup before winter freezes siberian steppes OK ?

hay sister Bull, where do you go
with this gorilla cagoule on your head ?
listen man, t'as pas compris ? hein ?
i patch your Pute !!! i - patch - your - PUTE !!!!!
i have enough of drinking creamTong white bird chiale softees
i want a wild way to ride my pliningDog and mushroomJucy lime liquid throat deglutt !!!

and i patch your Pute now
yes i patch your Pute
oh yess i patch your Pute
cause you need a free ride man

Patch
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